EdgeX Foundry Core Working Group

(plus system management and UI)

2/11/21

Attendees:

Others may have been in attendance after roll was captured.

Agenda

Old
- Bugs and issues
- V2 API update
- Other updates if necessary (UI, Kubernetes, CLI)

New
- Core WG board
- Add source issue

Old Business

Current Issues/Bugs/PRs
- [https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EZTf1Ap8wX0Bq0jrV0AaFNqpc9LaMjQ8wvHtnXGbsEU/edit#slide=id.g8aa2d85d1a_0_3](https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EZTf1Ap8wX0Bq0jrV0AaFNqpc9LaMjQ8wvHtnXGbsEU/edit#slide=id.g8aa2d85d1a_0_3)

V2 API update
- Cloud and team out until Feb 16 (Happy Chinese New Year)
- Jim to ask Wendy/Cloud to provide timeline for support clients, TAF testing on the Gnatt chart.

Other Ireland work
- A [project board](https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EZTf1Ap8wX0Bq0jrV0AaFNqpc9LaMjQ8wvHtnXGbsEU/edit#slide=id.g8aa2d85d1a_0_3) and start tracking breaking changes (config changes, etc.) has been setup per meeting request last week
- Allow DS to have switch to use CBOR for everything or JSON sent through the bus (or REST channel) - on hold as a stretch goal for Ireland. Lenny and Jim to work out what test this might look like.
- Consul update to 1.8.1 in applicable services. Wiki updated (also a note added to address what release the versions apply)
  - Attribution file issue with update that is causing CI/CD to break because additional libraries are being brought in.

Kubernetes - nothing new to report

UI - nothing new to report (Chinese new year so no meeting next week)

CLI -
New Business

- Should we add ‘source’ to the Event DTO and Model?
  - Discussed the idea of adding “source” on event per Lenny suggestion. This could be useful to understand, at the Event level, what led to the event - but at the cost of another field (which might be redundant to the resource name when just the resource is requested). Decision was made to wait for Tony/Cloud/Iain input next week.

- Board updates
  - Jim to go through and clean up closed items and bugs that are not being addressed with additional information requested from issuers.